CLASS PRE- PRIMARY
Holiday Home Work
Summer Vacations is undoubtedly the happiest time awaited by both, the
children and the parents which breaks the monotony of daily routine and also
give ample opportunity to spend some quality time together. So, this time should
be utilized in a manner which is both constructive and resourceful for the child.
Kindly follow the given suggestions –
 Play time : Play indoor and outdoor games with your child like ludo,
carom, puzzles, and catch & throw the ball etc. to instill discipline,
generate sporting spirit, channelizing energies constructively.
 Reading time: Buy any two story books/ picture books from Pepper series
, Bruno, Bubbles or Noddy series. Encourage them to do picture reading,
recall characters & incidents of the story to enhance their vocabulary.
 Imbibe social skills: Greeting with a smile, conversing freely, answered
phone calls, speaking politely and sharing with the peers.
 Develop gross motor skills: Spend quality time with your child by doing
following activities Aerobics, skating, cycling, dance, music, running, etc.
 Develop fine motor skills: To develop fine motor skills do activities like
paper tearing, mashing potatoes, rolling chapattis, clay molding etc.
 Explore nature: Take your child for a walk or play to understand nature.
Teach them to count trees, flowers, stones etc. while going for a walk.

 English :- 1) Revise a Vowel sound story from My English Book
Sound game –
 Collect three object daily from your surrounding/home.
 Ask your ward to identify the objects and name it.
 Ask him/her to give stress on initial (beginning) and last sound of the
object.
 Prepare flash card of any four Vowel words according to the roll numbers
allotted.
Roll No1-4 a vowel
5-8 e vowel
9-12 I vowel
13-15 o vowel
16-18 u vowel
:- learn story--- Eat Healthy Stay Healthy for story narration activity.
Rahul , a little boy had bad eating habits. He never eat healthy food like
fruits and vegetable. He love to eat chips and chocolate only. Soon he fell
sick. The doctor told him to eat fresh fruits and vegetable everyday. His
mother gave him vegetable soup also. Soon he regained his health. He
became healthy and wise. Moral of the story is eat healthy to stay
healthy .
 Maths :- Revise counting (1-10)
 Make a nature scene with the help of flat shapes on A-4 size sheet.
Note :- Three sheets are enclosed with holiday home work. Get it laminated
for further use in class.
1. Number line 0-10
2. Number line 11-20
3. Aabcus

 Hindi :-

( 5times ) in 3 in 1notebook

 Prepare your ward for English and Hindi Rhyme recitation Activity.
 Colour the Picture of historical monument of Delhi Like Qutb-Minar, India
Gate etc.
 Mentioned below are the few suggested website for the little one to
strengthen their alphabet and number combination ,logical thinking,
reasoning and recognition of shapes and colours.
 www.turetledairy.com
 www.abcya.com
 www.starfall.com
 www.education.com
 www.funbrain.com

We wish our students a pleasant summer Vacations and hope they are return
energized to start a new.

